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1. 1~TRoDucT10N 
We consider the following stochastic integral equation of Volterra type 
in an abstract Wiener space (i, H, B), where w(s) is a B-valued Wiener 
process. The first integral is in the sense of Ito (see Kuo [5]) and the second 
is in the sense of Bochner. 
The determinist case is discussed by Chen [ 1 ] and a finite dimensional 
stochastic case is discussed by Kravec (3,4]. 
Conditions which guarantee the convergence in maximal quadratic mean 
of Picard’s successive approximations to a solution of (1.1) are given. Our 
assumptions made on rp, Ki are like that of Chen [ 11. 
2. PRELIMINARIES 
Let H be a real separable Hilbert space with norm 1. ] and inner product 
(a, a) ’ L(H) (resp. L,(H)) denotes the Banach space (resp. Hilbert space) of 
all bounded (resp. Hilbert-Schmidt) operators on H with norm 11. (IH (resp. 
II . IL>* 
If I( . I] is a measurable norm on H then B denotes the completion of H with 
respect to this norm. The triple (i, H, B), where i: H + B is the natural 
injection, is called an abstract Wiener space. 
Note that there exists a constant c such that ]/xl/ & c Ix] for each x E H [5, 
Lemma 4.2, p. 561. 
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We consider { u$t)jlsR + an abstract Wiener process with state space B 
defined on a complete probability space (Q, ST, P) and we write s7; for the 
Bore1 field generated by w(s), s < C. 
If Z is an interval of R then C(Z, B) denotes the set of all continuous 
functions from Z to B. In the case when Z is compact then C(Z, B) is 
considered as a Banach space with respect to the supremum norm ilflll = 
SUP&I lfW 
ForZ=[cJ-r,u]U[~,cO),~,r~O,t~uandSEC(Z,B)wedenotebyf, 
the element of C([-r, 01, B) defined by f,(s) =f(t t s). We observe that the 
function t +f, is continuous. 
For a function K from [a, co)’ to a Banach space E and h > 0, t,, t, > (J, 
N < co we define 
f2 dt,, t, 3 N) = sup sup j IIK(t, s,fs> - K(G ~,fs>ll* ds. o<z<t<t, fEC([o-r,m)JJ) 0 
I-r<h IVllrL7,rz1<~ 
Then we make the following assumption: 
(A) lim ,,+,,ah(tl,t2,N)=Ofor every t,,t,,N. 
If I,, I, are finite intervals of R and o: I, x I, x R + + R + then we make the 
following assumption: 
W l%,. sup,(N I.@‘-+, S, X> - Q@, , S, X)] ds 1 = 0 
for every t, E I, and positive N. 
DEFINITION 2.1. Let E, F be Banach spaces, I,, I, intervals of R. A 
function K: I, X I, X E + F is of Caratheodory type if 
(CO) K(t, s, x) = 0 if t < s; 
(Cl) w, -3 x) is’strongly measurable for all t, x; 
(C2) K(t, s, .) is strongly continuous for all t, s; 
(C3) there exists m:Z,xZ,+R+, m(t,~)EL~,,,(Z,,R+) for each t 
such that IIK(t, s, x)11’ Q m(t, s) for every t, s, x and supIEJ, I,, m(t, s) ds < 00 
for every Ji c Ii, Ji compact sets. 
If K: Zz X E + F then the above definition is easily written. 
3. MAXIMAL QUADRATIC MEAN CONVERGENCE 
OF SUCCESSIVE APPROXIMATIONS 
Suppose we are given lvWlt,r,-,.,, is an *-adapted B-valued process; 
K,: [a, co)-Wf), K,: [u, a~) x C([-r, 01, B) -, L,(H), K,: [a, co)’ x 
C( [--r, 01, B) + B are measurable functions. 
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THEOREM 3.1. Let q, Ki be as above. Assume that 
(4 KY W>lt are continuous and E(sup,(, Ilq(t)ll’) < co for each 
T; 
(b) K, satisfies the assumption (A); 
(c) K,, K, are of the Caratheodory type; 
(d) for every t, > u there is an interval J, = it,,, t, + E] c (a, CD) and 
two functions w2(s, x): J, x R + + R + , co3(t, s, x): J, X J, X R + + R + such 
that 
(do) o+(., s, x) is nondecreasing for every s, x; 
(dl) 02(s, .), c+(t, s, .) are concave and nondecreasing for every s, t; 
(d2) co3 satisfies the assumption (B) and is of Caratheodory type; 
(d3) IIK,@,f > - W, g>ll: G ~2@, llf - .ill:-vi,> 
IIK&, s,f I- Kdf, s, g)ll’ < dt, s, llf -gllf-r,oJ 
for all (t,s)Ej,, x J,,f,gE C([-r,O],B); 
(d4) for every 6 < E, u = 0 is the unique continuous solution of the 
scalar equation 
u(t) = 0 t E [to - r, toI 
=j [wz(s, Ml-r,oJ +~&s, ll~sll-r,oJ ds t E [to, to + 4. to 
Let x”(t) be the successive approximations defined by 
x0(t) = P,(t) tE [u-r,u], 
x”+‘(t) = q(t) + K,(t) jr K2(s, x:) dw(s) + if K,(t, s, x:) ds tE [a, aI>. 
0 cl 
Then there exists a strongly continuous B-valued process {x(t)}tslo-r,oo, such 
that 
lim E( sup /lx”(t) - x(t)l/*) = 0 
n+oO 1<T 
for every T >, u - r. In particular x(t) is a solution of (l.l), i.e., 
(i) x is strongly continuous and *-adapted; 
(ii) almost sureZy x satisfies (1.1). 
In order to prove this theorem we need some lemmas. 
LEMMA 3.1. Let rp, Ki satisfy the conditions described in Theorem 3.1. 
Then 
sup E( sup llx”(t)l12) = C(T) < 00 
” t<T 
(3.1) 
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F; sup E( sup IlxV) - -wm = 0 (3.2) + n T<t<T+h 
& suPE(TeEy(T 11~“(~)-~“(~--)112)=0 n (3.3) 
for each T>o--r. 
Proof. Assertion (3.1) is an immediate consequence of (C3) and of the 
Doob inequality 
Next we prove only (3.2) (the proof of (3.3) is similar). Define 
Jn=E (T<;:!+h iii: 
K,(t,s,x:)ds-j K,(T,s,x;)ds 
: 
It is suffkient to show that 
f;‘; supz,=o 
+ n 
F; supJ,=O 
-+ n 
for T>a. 
We have 
sup 
T<t<T+h I I’ 
K,(t) ‘K,(s,x:)~w(~)-K,(T)jTK2(~,X:)dW(~)12 
0 (7 
<2 sup IK(t)lG sup t K,(s, x3dw(s) 2 
T<t<T+h II T<t<T+h T 
+2 sup 
T<tSTth 
By applying the Doob inequality and (C3) we obtain 
I, < 8 T<t(T+h IIJWlkE (j:t’IlK,(s~:)l/:4 sup 
+2 sup 
T$t<T+h 
IIKl(f) - UT)llf,E (IT IIK,@, x:)ll: 4 
0 
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+ 0 uniformly in n as h -+ 0. 
Next for h < h, we have 
K3(t, s, x:) ds - f- K,(T 
2 
, s, $1 ds 
0 II 
[Kdf, 8, x:) - K,(T, s, x:)] ds f K3(t, s, x:) ds 
2 
<2 T 
< 2(T-o)~T~~K,(t,s.x:)-K,(T,s,x:)~~2ds + 2hj 
.T+ha 
m,(h s> ds, 
(I T 
I 
Ttho 
+ 2h sup m,(t, s) ds 
T<f<T+h, T 
< 2a,(T + h,, T, N)(T - a) 
+ 8(T- a) T~ihT+h~~~ml(l,s)dsP( sup Il4ll > N) sup 
U<l<T 
+ 2h m,(h s) ds 
<2(T--)a,(T+h,,T,N)+$(T-o)C(T) 
-T 
sup 1 m,(t, s> ds T<t<T+h, o 
I 
Tih,, 
+ 2h sup m,(t, s) ds --f 0 uniformly in n as h + 0, 
T6t<Ttho T 
N-t w (in this order). 
LEMMA 3.2. Suppose the hypotheses of Theorem 3.1 are satisfied. For 
T>a, h > 0 we define 
e: = SUP 9L(m, n), i= 1,2. 
m,n>k 
409/104/l-3 
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If there is a continuous B-valued process (x(t)},,,,-,,,, such that 
)Il E( sup [lx”(t) - x(t)l12) = 0 
o-r$t<T 
then 
lim 19: = 0. 
k-cc 
Proof. The assertion is immediate for i = 1. Now let 
F,(t) = 
II 
jT [K,(t, s, x:-l) -K&, s, xs)] ds . 
cr II 
All we must show is that 
lim E( sup F:(t)) = 0. 
n-m T<t<T+h 
(3.4) 
First observe that by the dominated convergence theorem we have 
lim E(Fi(t)) = 0 (3.5) n+m 
for every t. Then by using the results 
s;P E(,-;;)T Ilx:ll’) < 00 
E(,p~y<T Il~tll’> < 00 \ 
it is easily seen (as in Lemma 3.1) that 
;y supE( sup IF”@> - c&)l’) = 0. -t n oGrGt<T 
t--T$h 
Now (3.5) and (3.6) imply that (3.4) holds. 
Proof of Theorem 3.1. If we put 
(3.6) 
T= sup{t > u - r; ,l;:a E(sup [Ix”(s) -x”(s)lj2) = 0) 
s<t 
then we have T > u. We want to prove that T = 00. If we assume that 
T < co then from Lemma 3.1 we obtain 
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Therefore there exists a strongly continuous B-valued process {~(t)}~~t~-~,~, 
such that 
lim E( o-ye T II ~“(4 - x(t)ll’> = 0. n-co 
In particular we get 
lim E(]]xt - x,]]f-,,,J = 0. n-tax 
By Lemma 3.1 there is an E > 0 such that 
lim E( sup n-cc ]lx: -x,llf-r,ol) = 0. T<t<Tt E 
(3.7) 
Define 
B3(m, n) =E(llxy! - x”,jl’) 
~!+‘~(rn, n) = E 
0 
T IIK,K s, XT’> - K3V 
0 
, s, x;-‘)ll’ q 
e:= sup B’(m,n) 
m.n>k 
e(m, n) = 2MB$z, n) + e:@?z, n) + e:<m, n) + Mq(m, n> 
e,= sup e,(m, n) 
m.n>k 
where 
M= 4c2 sup IIK&)ll; + E + T- (T. 
T<t(T+e 
By Lemma 3.2 we have lim k+oo 8, = 0. For a constant ii? large enough we 
Put 
22(t) = 8, tE [T-r,T] 
I 
t = so + [02(s, M) + 03(t, s, iii)] ds tE [T, T+E], 
T 
d(t) = e, tE [T-r, T] 
= ek + j: b2(& wllr-r,ol> + W3(& S9 iiU:-'ii[-r,Ol)l dS t E [T, T+ &I- 
Then as in the proof of Theorem 3.1 from [ 1 ] it follows that 
lim uk(t) = 0 
k+m 
for every 1 (even uniformly). (3.8) 
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Now we prove that 
SUP E( sup 11x”(t) - x”(t)l12> < 7 SUP uk(t) = 7d(T + E). 
m,n>k T--r<t<T+e T--r<t(Tt E 
(3.9) 
UT-r<t<Tthen we have 
Next we obtain 
where 
E( sup IJxrn(t) - X”(t)l/y < 7 i Ij 
T<t<Tt& j=l 
J, =4x”(r) -x”mII*> 
J,=E K,(T)j’[K,(s,x’“-I)-K,(s,xf-‘)]dw(s)l*) 
il 
J,=E ( T<~~~+,“~~,~~~j-~ ,K~(s,x -‘)-K~(s,x%-‘), W4 ‘) 
J,=E ( T,;“,p,t, lK,Wj: [K2(~,x~-‘)-K2(~,x~~‘)l dw(s)l ‘) 
T [K,(T,s,x~-‘)-K,(T,s,x:-’ s * )Id II
//~~[~l(r,r.xT1)-~~(t,s,x:-l)ldSlli) 
Then 
J2 G c* IIIG(T)lliE ( 1 lT [K2@, x3 - K,(s, x;-‘>I Ws) 1 ‘) 
D 
< M/4E 
( 
,iT IIK2(s, x:-l) - K,(s, x;-‘)ll: ds) 
0 
J3<M/4E jTlIXr2(s,xp’)-K,(s,x:‘)ll:ds) 
i 0 
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J&c2 sup 
T<f(T+& 
IIWll~E ( sup 1 jf KZ(W3 
T(t<T+& T 
2 
- K,(s, xi- ‘)] dw(s) 
I) 
< 4c2 sup 
T<t<T+c 
IIK,(t)lI;E (~~+‘IIK~(~,x~-~)-K~(s,x:-‘)~~~~~) 
I 
T+E 
<ME 02(s, 11x;-’ -x 
T 
:-I ll:-r,o,> q 
GM I’T+C~2(s,E(l~~;-1 -xi-‘Ilf&))ds 
“T 
J,<ME 
ii 
T(~Kj(T,s,~;-‘)-K~(T,s,~;-’ I 2 ds) 
J,<ME (:~~~+~i:“llK.i~,~,x~-liKl(l,r,x:’l,l’drj 
TtE 
<M q(T+ E, s, E(llx:-’ -x,“-‘ll;~r,oJ> ds. 
T 
Therefore 
E’T,;;~+, Ilx”V> -x”Wli2) 
< 7 
1 
B(m, n) +MjTtc [~2(~,E(llx? -x:-‘II;-r,oJ) 
T 
+ q(T+ E, s,E(llx:-’ --x :-‘II;-r,o,>>l ds1. 
Now working by induction on k the inequality (3.9) will follow. Clearly 
(3.9) yields a contradiction. 
The proof of the theorem is finished. 
THEOREM 3.2. Let 9, Ki satisfy the conditions (a)-(c) of Theorem 3.1. In 
addition suppose that 
(d) for each t, > a there exists JO = (to, t, + E] c (a, 00) and 
CO: R + --t R + a concave right continuous nondecreasing function such that 
(4) IIW,f > --K,b dll: G 4llf - gll:-r,o,> 
IlKA s,f > - K& s, s)ll’ < 4llf - d-m> 
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foreveryt,sEJ,,f,gEC([--r,O],B); 
(dJ 0 is the uniquefixed point of o; 
(4) supu 4~) < 00. 
Then we have the same conclusion as in Theorem 3.1. 
Proof. The theorem follows in a completely analogous manner as the 
preceding one with the remark that now we define no = 8, + supU w(u), uk = 
ok + o(e, + Uk). 
THEOREM 3.3. Let q, Ki satisfy the conditions (dl)-(d3) of Theorem 3.1. 
Moreover assume that 
(a) K, is locally Lipschitz, {q(t)}* is strongly continuous and 
sup E(ll C@)ll’) < 00 
t<T 
for every T, 
(b) for every T > u there is a constant C, such that 
IlKA s,f) -K&Y s,f )[I < cT It - UI Ilf(s)ll 
for every t, u < T and f E C( [-r, 01, B); 
(c) K,, K, are of Caratheodory type with m2, m3 locally bounded; 
(4 II K&f) - K,(s, g>ll: < wz(s, Ilf (s) - ds)ll’> 
lIK&, s,f) -K&T s, g)ll’ < o-44 s, I/f(s) - g(s)ll’) 
for every (t,s)EJ,xJ, andf,gEC([-r,O],B). 
Then there exists a strongly continuous B-valued process {x(t)}tZopr such 
that 
n’L% f,“‘: Jam) - x(t>l12) = 0 
for every T > u - r (here x”(t) is defined as in Theorem 3.1). In particular 
x(t) is a solution of (1.1). 
Proof. Note that the calculus in the proof of Theorem 3.1 remains almost 
unchanged if we replace expectation with supremum. So all we need to show 
is that if 
j+% ;(u$ E(llx”(t) - x(t)lj’> = 0 (3.10) 
then there exists a strongly continuous B-valued process x(t) such that (3.10) 
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holds. In order to do this it is sufficient to verify (by the Kolmogorov 
criterium) that 
for every s, t < T. 
~(llx(~)-x(s)ll”>~c,l~-sI’ (3.11) 
An application of the Ito lemma to 1x14 (see Daletzky [2, p. 321) yields 
from which it is easy to derive (3.11). 
Finally we list the corresponding variant of Theorem 3.2. 
THEOREM 3.4. Suppose q, Ki satisfy the hypotheses (a)-(c) from 
Theorem 3.3 and (d) f ram Theorem 3.2. Then the conclusion of Theorem 3.3 
holds. 
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